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HomeBase Program 

Caring for our training center and our players 
keeps our youth and activities moving forward! 

 
 
Youth activities such as baseball in a training center with safe playing conditions is vital to good 
health and well-being year-round.  Teaching our youth good leadership skills in volunteering is 
also beneficial to their character.  That is why The Michigan Red Sox initiated the HomeBase 
Program.  The Michigan Red Sox HomeBase Program focuses on the needs of our training 
center through planning, funding, and managing the building, as well as developing our youth 
through volunteer opportunities.   
 
To help our youth, parents, and coaches stay safe and secure at our training center, the training 
center needs to be free of unsafe playing conditions, such as leaky ceilings, lights that are 
inefficient, and unruly temperatures from nonfunctioning heating units, bad plumbing, warped 
doors, etc., all year-round.  With the assistance of grantors, funds can be designated to ensure a 
safe and secure facility.   
 
At the core of the Michigan Red Sox is an educator who understands the importance of 
volunteering to help others.  Though the core philosophy of the Michigan Red Sox, The 
HomeBase Program will teach our youth the importance of volunteering.   
 
 
 

HomeBase Program 
 
Creates a Positive Environment – Youth will feel engaged and productive because the 
attention will be on them and not on the ceiling that needs repair.   
 
Boosts Youth Engagement -  Youth will be more willing to join the sport because the training 
center has a good clean image by being well maintained.  
 
Character and mental skill development – Youth gain new experiences and insight on their 
community that they cannot learn in the classroom or on the field.   
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